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This study examined the role of team identification in the dissimilarity and conflict
relationship. We tested competing predictions that team identification would either mediate or
moderate the positive associations between visible (age, gender and ethnic background),
professional (background) and value dissimilarity and task and relationship conflict. Data was
collected from 27 MBA student teams twice during a semester. Multilevel modelling and a
longitudinal design were used. Results showed that value dissimilarity was positively associated
with task and relationship conflict at Time 2. Its effects on relationship conflict at Time 1 were
moderated by team identification. Team identification also moderated the effects of gender,
age and ethnic dissimilarity on task conflict at Time 2, and the effects of gender and
professional dissimilarity on relationship conflict at Time 2. No support was obtained for the
mediating role of team identification on the associations between dissimilarity and conflict, or
for changes in the effects of dissimilarity over time.
keywords conflict, dissimilarity, identification
OV E R the last decade, there have been
numerous studies examining the impact of
diversity upon conflict within work teams
(Hobman, Bordia, & Gallois, 2003, 2004; Jehn,
1995; Jehn, Chadwick, & Thatcher, 1997; Jehn,
Northcraft, & Neale, 1999; Mohammed &
Angell, 2004; Pelled, 1996a; Pelled, Eisenhardt
& Xin, 1999; Pelled, Xin, & Weiss, 2001;
Randel, 2002; Thatcher, Jehn, & Zanutto,
2003). Interest in this area has been spurred by
the changing demographic composition of the
work force, and the introduction of team-based
work as an alternative to traditional top-down
management organizational structures (Guzzo
& Shea, 1992).
The examination of conflict as an important
outcome of diversity and dissimilarity stems
from conflict’s theorised role as an intervening
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variable between diversity and performance
(Pelled, 1996b). Research has examined differ-
ent types of diversity characteristics (e.g. visible,
informational, value and personality differ-
ences; Barsade, Ward, Turner, & Sonnenfeld,
2000; Jehn, 1994; Jehn et al., 1997, 1999;
Mohammed & Angell, 2004; Pelled, 1996a;
Pelled et al., 1999) and the role of the context (e.g.
task characteristics, and supervisor facilitation;
Jehn et al., 1999, Pelled et al., 1999, 2001).
However, there is a dearth of research on the
processes of social identification and categoriz-
ation, which is often used to explain the effects
of diversity (cf. Chattopadhyay, George, &
Lawrence, 2004). Williams and O’Reilly (1998)
suggested that because social categorization
increases the salience of demographic
categories and is the force behind the negative
effects of diversity, we need to examine strat-
egies which reduce social categorization based
on demographic categories, and encourage the
development of a shared team identity
(Gaertner, Dovidio, Anastasio, Bachman, &
Rust, 1993). Team identification may encour-
age dissimilar individuals to behave according
to team norms and conventions, in order to
gain acceptance in the team (Branscombe,
Ellemers, Spears, & Doosje, 1999) and to
mitigate the negative effects of diversity.
The main aim of this study was to extend
previous research examining the impact of indi-
vidual dissimilarity on conflict by investigating
the role of team identification, using the
Common In-group Identity Model (Gaertner
et al., 1993) framework. The limited research
on identification processes has typically
examined team identification as an outcome or
mediator of the effects of diversity (for an
exception, see Van der Vegt & Bunderson,
2005). Yet, given that team processes evolve
over time, it is likely that dissimilarity and
identity have a dynamic relationship. To
examine this question, we employed a longitu-
dinal design to explore the causal nature of
associations. Based on a review of theory and
empirical research, we test the competing pre-
diction that team identification may play a mod-
erating role.
Dissimilarity and conflict 
In the work group context, diversity can be
analyzed at the group or individual level of
analysis. At the group level, ‘diversity’ refers to
the amount of variance in demographic (e.g.
age, gender, professional background) charac-
teristics or values. At the individual level, ‘dis-
similarity’ refers to an individual’s difference on
the same variables compared to other group
members. Research into dissimilarity provides
insight into an individual’s experience of being
different from other team members, and how
these differences affect their individual behav-
iors and attitudes (Chattopadhyay, 1999;
Jackson et al., 1991; O’Reilly, Caldwell, &
Barnett, 1989; Tsui, Egan, & O’Reilly, 1992). In
the current study, we examined dissimilarity on
the dimensions of visible characteristics, pro-
fessional background and work values. Visible
dissimilarity refers to differences in character-
istics that are easily observed, such as age, sex
and ethnicity ( Jackson, 1996) whereas pro-
fessional dissimilarity is a type of informational
difference reflecting task-related knowledge
and skills of individuals from different pro-
fessions (other informational differences
include education and organizational tenure:
Jehn et al., 1997). Value dissimilarity refers to
differences in an individual’s personal interests,
attitudes and preferred ways of behaving at
work (e.g. innovative, detail-oriented: Jehn,
1994; Jehn et al., 1997, 1999; O’Reilly,
Chatman, & Caldwell, 1991; Rokeach, 1973).
The current study examined the associations
between visible (age, gender, ethnicity), pro-
fessional and value dissimilarity and perceptions
of involvement in conflict. By investigating the
spectrum of characteristics, our knowledge
about which individual differences affect the
experiences of individuals within a team is sig-
nificantly improved.
The role of conflict
Conflict has been conceptualized along two
dimensions—task conflict (perceived incompat-
ibilities based on task goals and procedures)
and relationship conflict (perceived incompati-
bilities based on interpersonal relationships;
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 9(4)
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Amason & Schweiger, 1994; Jehn, 1995).
Relationship conflict can have detrimental
effects on group performance and individual
satisfaction because members focus on inter-
personal rather than task issues, and become
irritable and suspicious of each other ( Jehn,
1994; Jehn et al., 1997, 1999; Pelled, 1996a). In
contrast, task conflict has the potential to
improve decision-making outcomes and group
productivity by increasing decision quality
through incorporating devil’s advocacy roles
and constructive criticism (Amason, 1996;
Pelled et al., 1999; Schweiger, Sandberg, &
Rechner, 1989). A proviso to this positive associ-
ation between task conflict and performance is
that task-related differences between indi-
viduals are elaborated and made explicit (e.g.
open group discussion of diverse viewpoints:
Van Knippenberg, De Dreu, & Homan, 2004).
Theoretical background
The primary conceptual frameworks for
research into diversity have been Social Identity
Theory (Tajfel, 1978; Tajfel & Turner, 1979),
Self-Categorization Theory (Turner, 1982,
1984; Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, &
Wetherell, 1987) and the similarity-attraction
paradigm (Byrne, 1971). Using the social
identity framework, Hogg and colleagues
(Hogg, 1992, 1993; Hogg & Hardie, 1991), have
drawn a distinction between personal and social
attraction. Similarity of personal interests, atti-
tudes and values is the primary basis for
personal attraction. In contrast, social attrac-
tion is based on the preferential liking for in-
group over out-group members. Thus, social
attraction can be distinguished from personal
attraction in that personal attraction is depen-
dent on the unique features of individuals and
social attraction is highly dependent on proto-
typical features of group membership.
Prototypes are defining attributes that char-
acterize the features of a group and distinguish
them from other groups (Hogg & Terry, 2000).
In the case of team composition, team
members who share similar characteristics (and
thereby exemplify the prototypical character-
istics of the group) may be more socially
attracted, attached and committed to the team
(Chattopadhyay, 1999; Meglino, Ravlin, &
Adkins, 1989; Riordan & Shore, 1997; Tsui
et al., 1992). These propositions are consistent
with the similarity-attraction paradigm con-
tentions that people are attracted to and prefer
similar others because they anticipate similarity
in values and attitudes. Individuals may use
visible and informational characteristics (such
as professional background) and underlying
characteristics (such as work values) to classify
themselves into social categories (Harrison,
Price, & Bell, 1998; Hogg & Terry, 2000;
Riordan & Shore, 1997). Individuals who
display prototypical characteristics of the social
category perceive themselves as forming the in-
group, and individuals who do not display
prototypical characteristics perceive themselves
as forming the out-group.
Categorization processes are associated with
perceptual and attitudinal biases that favour the
in-group, and consequently derogate out-group
members (Kramer, 1991). In-group social
attraction and favoritism (Hogg & Hardie,
1991) may be associated with perceptions that
out-group members are less trustworthy,
honest, attractive and cooperative than in-
group members (Brewer, 1979). Beyond
negative evaluation biases, categorization pro-
cesses are also associated with the reinforce-
ment of stereotypes (Anastasio, Bachman,
Gaertner, & Dovidio, 1997). This biased percep-
tion and stereotyping could have negative
effects upon individuals who are visibly dissimi-
lar, or who have different work values (Chat-
topadhyay, 1999; Hogg & Williams, 2000).
Thus, individuals who have a different demo-
graphic profile or different work values will be
less socially attractive to other members, and
they may experience negative social interaction
(Chattopadhyay, 1999; Chattopadhyay &
George, 2001; Hogg & Williams, 2000).
Visible dissimilarity
Due to negative biases and stereotyping associ-
ated with social categorization, visibly dissimilar
individuals are likely to feel anxiety and discom-
fort, and may engage in heightened levels of
relationship conflict. The association between
visible dissimilarity and relationship conflict has
Hobman & Bordia role of identification in dissimilarity and conflict
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been noted in the literature ( Jehn et al., 1997;
Pelled, 1996b; Pelled et al., 2001). For example,
Jehn and colleagues (1997), in a study with
MBA students, found that dissimilarity in
gender was significantly positively associated
with an individual’s perception of relationship
conflict in the team. Other researchers have
also observed the negative consequences of
ethnic diversity for relationship conflict (Pelled
et al., 1999), ratings of team experience (Baugh
& Graen, 1997) and team empowerment
experiences (Kirkman, Tesluk, & Rosen, 2004).
Hypothesis 1: Individuals who are visibly dissimilar
(measured by age, gender, ethnic background) will
perceive more involvement in relationship conflict
with his or her team members than those indi-
viduals who are visibly similar.
Informational (professional) dissimilarity
Previous studies have shown that differences in
informational characteristics (e.g. professional,
educational and functional background) are
associated with increased task conflict and co-
ordination difficulties ( Jehn et al., 1997, 1999;
Olson, Walker, Ruekert, & Bonner, 2001; Pelled
et al., 1999). Informationally dissimilar indi-
viduals have different skills, knowledge bases,
abilities, perspectives and interests (Bantel &
Jackson, 1989) and it is these differences that
are the key source of task conflict (Pelled et al.,
1999). The typical framework for explaining
the consequences of informational dissimilarity
is the information/decision-making perspec-
tive which highlights the benefits of diversity
for processing task-related information.
However, it is also likely that social categoriz-
ation processes are at work. For example, cate-
gorizing people based on informational
attributes draws attention to features of an
individual that may be relevant to the task.
When these differences are salient and allow
for categorization, it is likely that any conflict
manifested parallels their work-related
opinion. Note that task conflict can lead to
more innovative outcomes when it is managed
via elaborative processes (Van Knippenberg
et al., 2004). In the current study, we examined
one specific form of informational dissimilar-
ity—professional (background) dissimilarity,
which reflects differences among team members
in relation to their profession.
Hypothesis 2: Individuals who are professionally
dissimilar will perceive more involvement in task
conflict with his or her team members than those
individuals who are professionally similar.
Recently, Van Knippenberg and colleagues
(2004) proposed an integrative model for diver-
sity, which proposes that social categorization
and information/decision-making processes
interact. They discuss that certain moderating
factors (e.g. task type, intergroup comparisons)
influence whether diversity will engender social
categorization or the elaboration of task-
relevant perspectives. Thus, the distinction
between visible differences and informational
differences may not be as clear cut as first
supposed, and all dimensions of diversity may
elicit social categorization, as well as the elabo-
ration of task-relevant information and perspec-
tives. Some visible categories can coincide with
task-relevant differences and informational
categories can, in fact, be recognized via visibly
salient means (e.g. dress)—thereby providing a
direct basis for categorization. Given these new
propositions, the current study also examined
the associations between visible dissimilarity
and task conflict; and between professional dis-
similarity and relationship conflict.
Hypothesis 3: Individuals who are visibly dissimilar
(measured by age, gender, ethnic background) will
perceive more involvement in task conflict with his
or her team members than those individuals who
are visibly similar.
Hypothesis 4: Individuals who are professionally
dissimilar will perceive more involvement in
relationship conflict with his or her team members
than those individuals who are professionally
similar.
Value dissimilarity
In comparison to the predominance of empiri-
cal work on visible and informational diversity,
few studies have examined the effects of under-
lying types of diversity, such as work values, per-
sonality or attitude differences (Harrison et al.,
1998; Harrison, Price, Gavin, & Florey, 2002;
Jehn et al., 1999; Mohammed & Angell, 2004;
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 9(4)
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Van der Vegt, 2002). Social categorization pro-
cesses can also be used to explain the outcomes
of value and attitudinal diversity (Harrison
et al., 1998; Thomas, 1999). When individuals
have different work values to other team
members, they may be perceived as being less
prototypical of the team, especially if the type
of value is a defining characteristic of the team.
Consequently, they are less socially attractive as
group members (Schneider, 1983), and may be
categorized as outgroup members. When there
are differences in values, fundamental differ-
ences in goals and understanding of tasks can
arise (Nemeth & Staw, 1989) due to different
cognitive interpretations (Gelfand, Kuhn, &
Radhakrishnan, 1996; Meglino et al., 1989).
Such goal conflict can lead to increased inter-
personal friction (Schneider, 1983). By
contrast, people with similar values have
improved communication comprehension, and
certainty in predicting each others’ behavior
(Gelfand et al., 1996), and are therefore
assumed to experience less role ambiguity and
conflict (Meglino et al., 1989).
Harrison et al. (1998, 2002) and Van der Vegt
(2002) have observed a negative association
between attitudinal (e.g. job satisfaction;
outcome interdependence) dissimilarity and
social integration. Heightened task and
relationship conflict has also been positively
associated with value diversity ( Jehn, 1994;
Jehn et al., 1997, 1999). For example,
Mohammed and Angell (2004) observed that
diversity in time urgency had deleterious effects
on relationship conflict for groups that had less
frequent effective team processes. As previous
research has observed links between (group)
value diversity and perceptions of group
conflict, the current study predicts that these
relationships should also hold at the individual
level. That is, value dissimilarity should be
positively associated with an individual’s per-
ceptions of involvement in task and relation-
ship conflict.
Hypothesis 5: Individuals who are dissimilar in
values will perceive more involvement in task and
relationship conflict with his or her team members
than those individuals who are similar in values.
The role of team identity: Mediation
versus moderation
Mediating role of identification
Team identification may have a crucial role in
the management of diversity. The previous
theoretical discussion on the effects of dissimi-
larity on conflict implies that categorization
processes can diminish the extent to which dis-
similar individuals identify with other team
members. This line of reasoning suggests that
there is a direct association between dissimilar-
ity and team identification, and that team
identification may mediate the negative effects
of dissimilarity. The relationships between dis-
similarity and team identification have been
discussed and empirically examined by Chat-
topadhyay and colleagues (Chattopadhyay,
George et al., 2004; Chattopadhyay, Tluchowska,
& George, 2004). These researchers found
support for the negative association between
sex and racial differences, and various com-
ponents of team identification (e.g. prototype
valence) (Chattopadhyay, Tluchowska et al.,
2004). In previous studies, they also observed
negative associations between sex and race dis-
similarity, and work status dissimilarity, and vari-
ables that are closely tied to team identification
(albeit moderated by individual difference
characteristics: Chattopadhyay, 2003; the demo-
graphic composition of the group: Chattopad-
hyay, 1999; or by the work status of the
individual: Chattopadhyay & George, 2001).
Additionally, Van der Vegt, Van De Vliert, and
Oosterhof (2003) found partial support for the
mediating role of team identification on the
association between educational dissimilarity
and organizational citizenship behavior. Van
der Vegt (2002) also observed in a longitudinal
panel study, that attitudinal (satisfaction) dis-
similarity decreased social integration (which
included a measurement of the affective dimen-
sion of identification with the work group, in
addition to the behavioral dimension of collab-
orative behavior).
Hypothesis 6a: Team identification will mediate the
effects of dissimilarity on conflict.
Hobman & Bordia role of identification in dissimilarity and conflict
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Moderating role of identification
While researchers assume that individuals who
are dissimilar will experience difficulty in iden-
tifying with the team, and prior research has
shown some support for the negative associ-
ations between dissimilarity and identification-
related variables, the results have not been
conclusive. Most studies have observed inter-
active rather than main effects, which signify
that other variables may contribute to the
development of identification (e.g. norms pro-
moting cooperation; Williams & O’Reilly,
1998). Considering that group identification is
not solely contingent on dissimilarity and that
individuals can have multiple forms of identi-
ties (Brickson, 2000), there is some validity in
investigating its interactive effect with dissimi-
larity. Also, the research examining goal and
task interdependence as moderators of the
effects of dissimilarity and diversity has
explained its role in promoting group identifi-
cation and diminishing stereotyping and
categorization processes (Schippers, Den
Hartog, Koopman, & Wienk, 2003; Van der
Vegt et al., 2003; Van der Vegt & Van de Vliert,
2005), so it seems logical to directly test the
moderating role of group identification. To our
knowledge, only one study has systematically
examined the moderating role of team identifi-
cation on the associations between diversity and
outcomes (Van der Vegt & Bunderson, 2005).
Theoretical background
Group identity may be salient when individuals
feel that their membership in the team is more
self-defining than other group memberships or
personal characteristics (Ashforth & Mael,
1989). Focusing on the common group
identity concept, Williams and O’Reilly (1998)
asserted that the negative effects of diversity
can be minimized by deliberately promoting
identification with a larger group. They
mention common group identity as a possible
moderator of the relationship between diver-
sity and outcome variables such as group attrac-
tion and commitment. By encouraging team
identification, an individual’s cognitive repre-
sentation of in-groups and out-groups is
altered, such that separate demographic
groups become subsumed underneath a
common in-group identity (Gaertner, Dovidio,
& Bachman, 1996).
Briefly, the Common In-group Identity
Model (CIIM; Gaertner, et al., 1993) asserts that
when individuals recategorize their perceptions
of group boundaries to perceive themselves as
sharing a common superordinate identity,
subgroup categorization, identification and
associated negative biases will be minimized
(Anastasio et al., 1997). Chatman, Polzer,
Barsade, and Neale’s (1998) study provides
support for the applicability of the CIIM to
diversity. These researchers found that the
negative effects of diversity were mitigated
when the organizational culture made organiz-
ational membership more salient than individ-
ual differences. Furthermore, members of
diverse groups with individualistic cultures were
more likely to perceive differences among each
other and to receive the negative effects of
categorization. More recently, Jehn and
Bezrukova (2004) have observed similar results.
They found that the presence of people-
oriented cultures (which emphasize group-
based values) enhanced the performance of
functionally diverse groups. The positive effects
of a collective culture are thought to occur
through the effects it has on common fate,
shared values and a sense of in-group member-
ship ( Jehn & Bezrukova, 2004).
Using the CIIM’s premise, when individuals
identify more with their team (i.e. a common
in-group) the negative consequences of dissim-
ilarity should weaken. We hypothesize that as an
individual’s identification with his/her team
increases, the strength of association between
an individual’s dissimilarity and perception of
involvement in conflict will decrease. However,
identification may not only weaken the positive
effects between dissimilarity and conflict, but
may reverse the association to a negative
relationship. This prediction is derived from
the literature examining social identity threats
(for a review see Branscombe et al., 1999).
There are various social identity threats that
individuals can experience, including accep-
tance threats, which relate to an unwillingness
of the group to accept the individual as a group
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 9(4)
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member (Branscombe et al., 1999). This per-
ceived threat to group acceptance has impli-
cations for demographically dissimilar
individuals who may be classified as ‘marginal’
members because they are physically or psycho-
logically non-prototypical. Marginal members
of social groups are most susceptible to the
acceptance threat because they may feel un-
certain about the extent to which they will be
accepted in the group (Branscombe et al., 1999;
Tajfel, 1978). A marginal member’s reaction to
an acceptance threat depends upon his or her
identification with the team. High identifiers
who are non-prototypical perceive they are at
risk of rejection by the group, and consequently
conform to in-group norms (Branscombe et al.,
1999). For example, Schmitt and Branscombe
(2001) found that high identifiers who were
non-prototypical, favored a prototypical
ingroup individual and devalued a non-proto-
typical ingroup individual. In the case of
(marginal) dissimilar individuals who identify
strongly with the team, such individuals may try
to present favorable and prototypical attitudes
and behaviors toward the ingroup so as to
reflect their loyalty to the team (Branscombe et
al., 1999). Reduced conflict could be a
symptom of this hyperconformity.
Recent studies into diversity have examined
the moderating influence of team identifi-
cation and the individual difference variable of
team orientation (i.e. an individual’s prefer-
ence for functioning as part of a team) and
have produced results consistent with accep-
tance threat processes. For example,
Mohammed and Angell (2004) observed a
significant positive association between gender
diversity and relationship conflict for groups
with a lower team orientation, and a significant
negative association for groups with a higher
team orientation. Direct support for the
moderating influence of identification is also
obtained from Van der Vegt and Bunderson
(2005). Providing a similar rationale to the
current study, these researchers examined the
associations between expertise diversity (similar
to professional background) and team out-
comes (learning, performance), and proposed
that the effects of diversity would be different in
high versus low identification teams. Consistent
with our reasoning of acceptance threat pro-
cesses, they observed a negative association
between expertise diversity and team outcomes
for teams with low identification, and a positive
association between the variables for teams with
high identification. The researchers also con-
ducted follow-up tests and observed similar
relationships for a combined diversity index of
visible characteristics (age, gender and national-
ity). On this basis, we propose the following
hypothesis:
Hypothesis 6b: Team identification will moderate
the positive association between dissimilarity and
conflict such that the association will be weakened
or reversed. Low team identifiers will exhibit a
positive association between dissimilarity and
conflict, whereas high team identifiers will exhibit
either a weak association, or a negative association
between dissimilarity and conflict.
Changes over time
Research into the moderating influence of time
on the relationship between diversity and
outcomes such as social integration and group
conflict has produced inconsistent findings.
Some researchers have observed that the
associations between visible differences and
outcomes diminish with time or collaboration
(Pelled et al., 1999; Harrison et al., 1998, 2002),
whereas the associations with value differences
strengthens (Harrison et al., 1998, 2002). One
explanation can be taken from Allport’s (1954)
social contact hypothesis: as members spend
more time and have more frequent meaningful
interactions with other members, the salient in-
group category becomes the work group, rather
than demographic subgroups within the group
(Pelled et al., 1999), and individuals who were
once considered out-group members become
in-group members (Kramer, 1991). Further-
more, the researchers concluded that value
differences have an enduring impact on group
processes because with increased social inter-
action, individuals learn about deeper-level
value differences between themselves and other
members (Harrison et al., 1998). More recently,
however, Mohammed and Angell (2004) found
Hobman & Bordia role of identification in dissimilarity and conflict
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no support for the moderating influence of
time on the associations between demographic
and deep-level diversity, and relationship
conflict. Van der Vegt (2002) also revealed that
attitudinal dissimilarity had a consistently
strong negative effect on social integration
regardless of group tenure.
The current study
The current study employed a longitudinal
design to examine whether the effects of visible
and professional dissimilarity on conflict would
diminish, and the effects of value dissimilarity
would strengthen across time.
Hypothesis 7: The effects of visible and professional
dissimilarity on conflict will diminish across time,
and the effects of value dissimilarity will strengthen
across time.
The longitudinal design also afforded the
opportunity to thoroughly investigate the medi-
ating versus moderating role of identification
on the associations between dissimilarity and
conflict over time. The main aim of the current
study was to examine the consequences of indi-
vidual dissimilarity on perceptions of involve-
ment in conflict, on to explore the role of team
identification in these associations.
Method
Participants and procedure
A total of 165 MBA students (52 females and
113 males) participated in the study. The par-
ticipant sample had an average age of 33.06
years (ranging from 20 to 55 years) and an
average of 11 years of work experience. A
variety of professions were represented, includ-
ing accountants, consultants, engineers, hospi-
tality industry workers, health professionals and
public sector bureaucrats. Participants were
from various ethnic backgrounds, including 83
Caucasians, 55 Asians, 1 Hispanic, 14 African
and 10 Other (2 missing). There were 27 teams
with an average of 6.1 members per group
(range from 3 to 8). The students were com-
pleting an introductory MBA subject on team
effectiveness and individuals worked in these
teams on all tasks in class. The type of tasks that
the teams worked on were learning activities
aimed at improving team functioning as well as
class assignments. Team members engaged in
interdependent activities with each other, such
as presenting class seminars.
The first survey was administered after the
student’s second lecture. By this stage, partici-
pants were in teams and had been involved in
several team-building activities and experiential
learning tasks. This survey collected demo-
graphic information, and measured their
involvement in conflict and level of team
identification. Twelve weeks later, the second
survey was administered at the student’s last
lecture. This survey measured their involvement
in conflict, and level of team identification. Of
the 165 students who participated at Time 1,
134 students participated at Time 2. Some
students did not wish to participate at Time 2
and others did not attend class on the day of the
testing. Thus, the attrition rate was 19%.
Full Information Maximum Likelihood
(FIML) estimation of missing values was con-
ducted. Arbuckle (1996) and Enders and
Bandalos (2001) propose that FIML is the best
method of treating missing data because it
produces the least bias in the missing value.
Newman (2003) has conducted a Monte Carlo
analysis which demonstrates the efficacy of
FIML over the traditional approaches of listwise
or pairwise deletion.
Measures
Individual visible and professional dissimilarity
Three dissimilarity scores were computed for
each individual on the following characteristics:
age, sex, ethnic background, professional back-
ground and work values. The visible character-
istics of age, gender (male/female) and ethnic
background were measured in categories. Age
was measured in the following categories: < 20,
21–25, 26–30 and 31–35, up to the category of
51–55. Ethnic background included the follow-
ing categories: Caucasian, Asian, Hispanic,
African and Other. An open-ended statement
was used to measure professional background,
where participants indicated their professional
background. These included the professional
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fields of science (e.g. scientists, biochemists,
food production); business, economics and law
(e.g. sales representatives, lawyers, accoun-
tants); engineering and architecture (e.g. civil
engineers, architects); health sciences (e.g.
doctors, nurses, pharmacists); social and behav-
ioral sciences (e.g. educational psychologists);
information technology (e.g. computer tech-
nician); and public service and defence forces
(e.g. police officers, civil service).
Individual value dissimilarity We measured
values using an adaptation of the Organiz-
ational Culture Profile (O’Reilly et al., 1991).
Due to survey length constraints, we provided
participants with the eight orthogonal factors
that O’Reilly et al. (1991) observed: innovation
and creativity; organization and attention to
detail; achievement and high expectations;
opportunities and competitiveness; sharing
information and being supportive; academic
(as opposed to professional) growth; collabor-
ation and teamwork; and decisiveness. Indi-
viduals ranked these values from 1 (the highest
guiding value) to 8 (the lowest guiding value),
according to how important the work values
were when they approached an assignment or
project at university. The computation of value
dissimilarity was conducted by selecting the
highest guiding value for each individual.
Then, for each individual, that highest guiding
value was compared against other team
member’s ranking on this value, and substi-
tuted in the dissimilarity formula.
The dissimilarity scores for visible character-
istics, professional background and work values
were all calculated using Tsui et al.’s (1992) dif-
ference score formula. This formula is the
square root of the summed squared differences
between an individual’s value on a character-
istic and another group member’s value on the
same characteristic, divided by the number of
people in the group. As nominal coding was
used, when calculating age dissimilarity for an
individual, any age difference (e.g. a 24-year-old
compared to a 30-year-old; and a 24-year-old
compared to a 46-year-old) resulted in a differ-
ence score of 1, regardless of the category that
individuals fell into.
Conflict We developed items to measure task
and relationship conflict, based on the Intra-
group Conflict Scale ( Jehn, 1995). Four items
measured involvement in task conflict (‘I have
been involved in task disagreements with other
group members’; ‘My task ideas conflict with
those of other group members’; ‘I have been
involved in disagreements over how to do tasks
with other group members’; and ‘My ideas over
task procedure conflict with those of other
group members’), and two items measured
involvement in relationship conflict (‘I have
been involved in interpersonal disagreements
with other group members’ and ‘My personal-
ity conflicts with those of other group
members’). The statements were anchored on
a response scale of 1 (never) and 5 (a lot of the
time). A confirmatory factor analysis was con-
ducted on the conflict scale. The proposed two-
factor model had a moderate fit at Time 1
(2/df = 3.85, normative fit index (NFI) = 0.93,
comparative fit index (CFI) = 0.94) and at Time
2 (2/df = 4.07, NFI = 0.94, CFI = 0.95). Items
1 and 3 of the task conflict scale had correlated
error terms, so item 3 was removed from the
task conflict scale. When this item was removed,
the fit of the two-factor model showed a good
fit at Time 1 (2/df = 2.49, NFI = 0.96, CFI =
0.98), and at Time 2 (2/df = 1.69, NFI = 0.98,
CFI = 0.99). Cronbach alphas for task conflict
were .82 at Time 1 and .80 at Time 2, and
Cronbach alphas for relationship conflict were
.57 at Time 1 and .70 at Time 2. 
Team identification Five items were used to
measure identification with their group, all
anchored on a response scale of 1 (not at all) to
5 (very much). Three of these items were based
on Brown, Condor, Mathews, Wade, and
William’s (1986) group identification scale
(‘How much do you identify with this group?’;
‘I feel strong ties between myself and other
group members’; and ‘I see myself as a member
of this group’), one item was based on Riordan
and Weatherly’s (1999) work group identifi-
cation measure (‘It is important to me that I am
a member of this group’) and one item was
adapted from Ellemers, Kortekaas, and
Ouwerkerk (1999) measure of commitment to
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the group, which is one aspect of social identity
(‘How much do you want to remain in the
group?’). Cronbach alphas were .92 and .87 at
Times 1 and 2, respectively.
Analyses
To test our hypotheses, we used multilevel
modelling procedures. Multilevel modelling is
a more appropriate modelling technique than
ordinary least squares (OLS) regression
because the data are from different levels of
analysis—individuals within groups (Bryk &
Raudenbush, 1992). Furthermore, because
individuals from a particular group share the
same context, treating individual data as inde-
pendent observations violates the OLS assump-
tion of independence. Multilevel modelling
affords the examination of nested models, in
which sample size varies across variables. For
example, in the current study, group (n = 27)
and individual (n = 165). Even though our
hypotheses were related to the individual level
of analysis (Level 1), the results from multilevel
modelling identifies the true source of
explained variance.
Consistent with procedures set out by
Rasbash, Steele, Browne, and Prosser (2004),
all the explanatory variables (dissimilarity vari-
ables, identification) were grand mean-
centered by subtracting the mean score for the
sample from each respondent’s individual
scores. This centering procedure also aids in
the interpretation of interaction effects (Aiken
& West, 1991). Examination of the covariance–
variance matrix in each of the models revealed
that multicollinearity was not evident (i.e. all of
the variance components were below 0.50;
Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996).
In the current study, the procedure of model
testing involved running a variance com-
ponents and then an unconditional model. The
variance components model is an empty model
that examines the amount of variance in the
response variable, distributed at the individual
and group level. Note that the proportion of
variance at the group level provides the intra-
class correlation coefficient (ICC(1)). The
variance components model is used as a
baseline for the estimation of ‘explained’ versus
‘unexplained’ variances in comparison to the
unconditional model. The unconditional model
includes the explanatory variables at the indi-
vidual level. Fixed effect coefficients were used
to examine the significance of main effects and
the interaction effects at the individual level. To
identify the amount of variance explained by the
addition of explanatory variables, the variance
values at the individual and group level are
compared with the values obtained from the
variance components model. Additionally, to
provide an indication of the improvement in
model fit, a deviance test is conducted. This test
involves evaluating the difference between
model deviances against a chi-square distri-
bution (Kreft & De Leeuw, 1998).
Results
Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations
and correlations between the variables. The
levels of conflict were below the midpoint of the
scale, while levels of identification were above
the midpoint. Most of the correlations were in
the predicted direction. Value dissimilarity was
positively correlated with relationship conflict
at Time 2. Professional dissimilarity was nega-
tively correlated with identification at Time 1.
Identification was negatively correlated with
task and relationship conflict at both times.
The association between identification and
conflict
Using the software package MLwiN, we first
conducted a series of models to identify the
causal associations between identification and
conflict. A simple cross-lagged regression
analysis was conducted. The results showed that
identification at Time 1 did not explain a sig-
nificant amount of variance in relationship
conflict at Time 2, after controlling for relation-
ship conflict at Time 1. Another regression was
conducted to identify whether identification at
Time 1 could explain task conflict at Time 2
after controlling for task conflict at Time 1. The
results revealed that identification at Time 1
explained an additional 2% of the variance of
task conflict at Time 2 ( = –0.12, p < .05). The
final analysis examined whether task and
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 9(4)
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relationship conflict at Time 1 were related to
identification at Time 2, after controlling for
identification at Time 1. The results revealed
that the associations did not reach significance.
Overall, the results supported the causal associ-
ation between identification and task conflict,
rather than the other way around. However, the
causal association between identification and
relationship conflict was not fully established.
All of the multilevel analyses at Time 2 were
conducted with the Time 1 response variable
controlled for (Bateman & Strasser, 1984).
Analyses for interactions between dissimilarity
and identification on conflict 
Tables 2 and 3 show the results of the multilevel
models for relationship conflict and task
conflict, which examined Hypotheses 1–5 (the
positive associations between visible, pro-
fessional and value dissimilarity, with task and
relationship conflict) and 6b (the moderating
role of team identification). The first models
(Model A) fitted were variance components
models, without any predictors at any level.
Such models represent the unexplained
variance in the response variable at the individ-
ual and group levels. In the second set of
models (Model B), the main effect variables
were added as explanatory variables of relation-
ship conflict and task conflict at each time. The
final set of models (Model C) involved the
addition of interaction terms to examine the
moderating influence of team identification.
Relationship conflict For relationship conflict
at Time 1, 0.75% of the variance was distributed
at the group level and 99.25% of the variance
was accounted for at the individual level (Model
A). The main effects of the dissimilarity vari-
ables and identification were added (Model B).
The fit of the model was significantly improved
(2 = 15.49, df = 6, p < 0.05) and the variables
accounted for 8.3% of the total variance.
Identification was a significant explanatory
variable (t(164) = 3.14, p < 0.001). The inter-
action terms were added in Model C. Although
the fit of the model was not improved signifi-
cantly (2 = 5.46, df = 5, ns), there was a signifi-
cant interaction between value dissimilarity and
Hobman & Bordia role of identification in dissimilarity and conflict
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identification (t(164) = 2.10, p < 0.05). The
additional amount of variance explained was
3.04%. The interaction between value dissimi-
larity and identification is plotted in Figure 1.
Tests of the simple slopes revealed that there
was a significant positive relationship between
value dissimilarity and relationship conflict for
individuals with low identification ( = 1.58)
(t(164) = 2.52, p < 0.01); however, there was no
significant association for individuals with high
identification ( = –0.46) (t(164) = 0.67, ns).
At Time 2, 4.8% of the variance was observed
at the group level and 95.2% of the variance
was accounted for at the individual level
(Model A). The control variable of relationship
conflict at Time 1 was entered before the main
effects. It improved the fit over the variance
components model (2 = 24.37, df = 1, p <
0.001), explained 14.21% of the total variance,
and revealed a significant positive association
(t(164) = 5.14, p < 0.001). The main effects of
the dissimilarity variables and identification at
Time 1 were added in Model B. The fit of the
model improved (2 = 12.96, df = 6, p < 0.05)
and explained an additional 6.57% of the total
variance. In addition to relationship conflict at
Time 1, value dissimilarity was a significant
positive explanatory variable (t(164) = 2.60, p <
0.01). In Model C, the interaction terms were
added and a significant improvement in model
fit was obtained (2 = 17.31, df = 5, p < 0.01).
An additional 3.02% of total variance was
accounted for.
There was a significant interaction between
gender dissimilarity and identification (t(164) =
2.81, p < 0.01) (see Figure 2), and between
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Table 2. Results of the multilevel modelling analysis for interaction effects between dissimilarity and
identification on relationship conflict
Relationship conflict
Time 1 Time 2
Parameter estimate (SE) Parameter estimate (SE)
Model A Model B Model C Model A Model B Model C
Fixed effects
Intercept 1.70 (.06) 1.70 (.05) 1.70 (.05) 1.93 (.07) 1.36 (.14) 1.35 (.13)
Age dissimilarity (AD) .24 (.53) .17 (.54) –.25 (.51) .12 (.50)
Gender dissimilarity (GD) .16 (.32) .22 (.31) .51 (.30) .45 (.29)
Ethnic dissimilarity (ED) –.39 (.25) –.41 (.25) .13 (.24) .28 (.23)
Professional dissimilarity (PD) –.02 (.28) –.03 (.31) .19 (.27) –.13 (.29)
Value dissimilarity (VD) .70 (.45) .56 (.45) 1.13 (.44) 1.30 (.42)‡
Identification (ID) T1 –.22 (.07)‡ –.24 (.07)‡ –.10 (.07) –.09 (.07)
Relationship conflict T1 .34 (.08)‡ .36 (.07)‡
AD  ID T1 .27 (.76 ) –.34 (.70)
GD  ID T1 .39 (.42) –1.09 (.39)†
ED  ID T1 –.04 (.31) .04 (.28)
PD  ID T1 –.13 (.33) .89 (.31)†
VD  ID T1 –1.33 (.63)* –.01 (.59)
Random effects
Group level variance .004 (.03) .00 (.00) 0.00 .03 (.03) .001 (.02) 0.00 (0.00)
Individual level variance .53 (.06) .49 (.05) .47 (.05) .54 (.06) .45 (.05) .40 (.04)
Model deviance
Log likelihood (2) 364.27 348.78 343.32 372.35 335.01 317.70
*p < .05; †p < .01; ‡p < .001.
professional dissimilarity and identification
(t(164) = 2.93, p < 0.01) (see Figure 3). The
interaction between gender dissimilarity and
identification showed that there was a signifi-
cant positive association between gender dis-
similarity and relationship conflict for
individuals with low identification ( = 1.28)
(t(164) = 3.17, p < 0.001), but there was no sig-
nificant association for individuals with high
identification ( = –0.39) (t(164) = 0.92, ns).
The interaction between professional dissimi-
larity and identification revealed a significant
positive association between professional dis-
similarity and relationship conflict for indi-
viduals with high identification ( = 0.56)
(t(164) = 1.98, p < 0.05), but a nonsignificant
negative trend for individuals with low identifi-
cation ( = –0.81) (t(164) = 1.89, ns).
Task conflict For task conflict at Time 1, 19%
of the variance was distributed at the group
level and 81% of the variance was accounted for
at the individual level (Model A). In Model B,
the main effects of the dissimilarity variables
and identification were added. The improve-
ment in model fit was not significant (2 =
5.70, df = 6, ns) and there were no significant
explanatory variables. The amount of total
variance accounted for was 3.7%. When the
interaction terms were entered in Model C,
there was no significant improvement in the
model fit (2 = 2.71, df = 5, ns) and no signifi-
cant interaction terms. An additional 2.02% of
the total variance was explained.
At Time 2, 11.9% of the variance was
observed at the group level and 88.1% of the
variance was at the individual level. Task conflict
Hobman & Bordia role of identification in dissimilarity and conflict
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Table 3. Results of the multilevel modelling analysis for interaction effects between dissimilarity and
identification on task conflict
Task conflict
Time 1 Time 2
Parameter estimate (SE) Parameter estimate (SE)
Model A Model B Model C Model A Model B Model C
Fixed effects
Intercept 2.18 (.09) 2.18 (.08) 2.20 (.08) 2.57 (.07) 1.65 (.16) 1.64 (.15)
Age dissimilarity (AD) –.50 (.62) –.49 (.63) –.56 (.51) –.45 (.49)
Gender dissimilarity (GD) –.03 (.36) –.02 (.36) .16 (.30) .18 (.28)
Ethnic dissimilarity (ED) –.42 (.30) –.36 (.30) –.14 (.24) –.16 (.23)
Professional dissimilarity (PD) .25 (.34) .19 (.35) .006 (.27) –.19 (.28)
Value dissimilarity (VD) .55 (.53) .52 (.53) .84 (.43)* 1.01 (.41)†
Identification (ID) T1 –.10 (.08) –.10 (.08) –.14 (.07)* –.12 (.06)*
Task conflict T1 .42 (.07)‡ –.43 (.06)‡
AD  ID T1 .83 (.76) –1.29 (.65)*
GD  ID T1 –.04 (.44) –.76 (.36)*
ED  ID T1 .05 (.32) –.79 (.26)*
PD  ID T1 .37 (.36) .42 (.29)
VD  ID T1 –.40 (.65) .91 (.55)
Random effects
Group level variance .11 (.05) .11 (.05) .10 (.05) .07 (.04) .03 (.03) .02 (.02)
Individual level variance .48 (.06) .47 (.06) .46 (.06) .49 (.06) .39 (.05) .34 (.04)
Model deviance
Log likelihood (2) 371.28 365.59 362.88 368.24 319.65 298.59
*p < .05; †p < .01; ‡p < .001.
at Time 1 was added as a control variable before
the addition of the main effects of dissimilarity
and identification. It improved the fit of the
model (2 = 39.75, df = 1, p < 0.001), explained
22.28% of the total variance and was a signifi-
cant positive predictor (t(164) = 6.72, p < 0.001).
The dissimilarity variables and identification
were added in Model B. The improvement in
model fit was not significant (2 = 8.83, df = 6,
ns), with 4.6% of the total variance explained.
Identification was a significant positive explana-
tory variable (t(164) = 2.01, p < 0.05), and value
dissimilarity was also positively associated with
task conflict (t(164) = 1.96, p = 0.05). The
addition of the interaction terms in Model C led
to a significant improvement in model fit (2
= 21.06, df = 5, p < 0.001), and an additional
8.75% of the total variance was accounted for.
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Figure 1. The interaction between value dissimilarity and identification on relationship conflict at Time 1.
Figure 2. The interaction between gender dissimilarity and identification on relationship conflict at Time 2.
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Gender dissimilarity (t(164) = 2.10, p < 0.05)
(see Figure 4), age dissimilarity (t(164) = 1.98,
p < 0.05) (see Figure 5) and ethnic dissimilarity
(t(164) = 2.98, p < 0.01) (see Figure 6), inter-
acted with identification. The gender dissimi-
larity with identification interaction revealed a
significant positive association between gender
dissimilarity and task conflict for individuals
with low identification ( = 0.77) (t(164) = 1.96,
p = 0.05), but no significant association for
individuals with high identification ( = –0.40)
(t(164) = 1.01, ns). The age dissimilarity and
identification interaction showed that for indi-
viduals with high identification, there was a sig-
nificant negative association between age
dissimilarity and task conflict ( = –1.44)
(t(164) = 2.20, p < 0.05), but there was no sig-
nificant association for individuals with low
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Figure 3. The interaction between professional dissimilarity and identification on relationship conflict at Time 2.
Figure 4. The interaction between gender dissimilarity and identification task conflict at Time 2.
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identification ( = 0.55) (t(164) = 0.73, ns). A
similar pattern of associations was observed for
ethnic dissimilarity. Individuals with high
identification exhibited a significant negative
association between ethnic dissimilarity and
task conflict ( = –0.77) (t(164) = 2.36, p <
0.01). However, there was no significant associ-
ation for individuals with low identification (
= 0.45) (t(164) = 1.55, ns).
The mediating influence of identification
Another set of models was run to test for the
mediating role of identification (Hypothesis
6a). This involved testing; (a) the models exam-
ining the effects of dissimilarity on conflict; (b)
a model examining the effects of dissimilarity
on identification; and (c) the models examin-
ing the simultaneous effects of dissimilarity and
identification on conflict. In order to satisfy
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Figure 5. The interaction between age dissimilarity and identification on task conflict at Time 2.
Figure 6. The interaction between ethnic dissimilarity and identification on task conflict at Time 2.
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mediation, the effects of dissimilarity on
conflict should reduce in significance or
become nonsignificant, once identification is
entered into the model.
To conduct an examination of the effects of
dissimilarity on conflict, we ran main effects
models with the five dissimilarity variables on
each type of conflict, at each time. We
compared these models against the variance
components models (Model A) reported in
Tables 2 and 3. For relationship conflict at Time
1, the change in model fit was not significant
(2 = 6.05, df = 5, ns) and there were no sig-
nificant explanatory variables. At Time 2, there
was a significant improvement in model fit (2
= 12.55, df = 5, p < 0.05), and value dissimilarity
was positively associated with conflict (t(164) =
2.87, p < 0.01). For task conflict at Time 1, the
improvement in model fit was not significant
(2 = 4.14, df = 5, ns). Similarly, at Time 2,
there was no significant improvement in model
fit (2 = 6.71, df = 5, ns), although value dis-
similarity did have a significant positive associ-
ation with conflict (t(164) = 2.03, p < 0.05).
To investigate the associations between dis-
similarity and identification, the first set of
models conducted was the variance com-
ponents models. The next set of models was the
main effects models, which included the five
dissimilarity variables. For identification at
Time 1, 12.73% of the variance was distributed
at the group level and 87.27% of the variance
was accounted for at the individual level. The
addition of the dissimilarity variables to the
variance components model did not improve
the fit of the model (2 = 3.90, df = 5, ns). For
identification at Time 2, 24.88% of the variance
was distributed at the group level and 75.12%
of the variance was accounted for at the individ-
ual level. When the dissimilarity variables were
added to the variance components model,
there was no improvement in model fit (2 =
2.95, df = 5, ns). Because there were no associ-
ations between dissimilarity and identification,
the conditions for mediation were not satisfied.
Changes over time
We conducted another set of multilevel models
to examine changes over time in the associations
between dissimilarity and conflict (Hypothesis
7). In this analysis, the Level 1 variable was the
within-person effect of Time, and the Level 2
variables were the between-person effects of dis-
similarity. Level 1 variables can be specified as
random at Level 2 and if the associated variance
components are significant, it indicates that the
within-person effects (in our case, Time) vary
significantly between people. Additionally, we
also examined the overall improvement in
model fit over the fixed effects model (Kreft &
De Leeuw, 1999). With these preconditions, it
is appropriate to examine whether the Level 2
variables (dissimilarity) can explain some of the
variance in the Level 1 effect (Time).
The first model tested included Time as an
explanatory variable of relationship conflict.
Time was allowed to vary randomly at the
between-person level (Level 2). The associated
variance component indicated that there was
significant variability at the between-person level
(z = 9.03, p < 0.001). Unfortunately, the change
in model fit over the fixed effects model was not
significant (2 = 0.11, df = 2, ns). The same
process was applied for task conflict. The associ-
ated variance component for Time indicated
that there was significant variability at the
between-person level (z = 9.10, p < 0.001),
however, the change in model fit was not signifi-
cant (2 = 0.14, df = 2, ns). Overall, the results
indicate that the better fitting model was a fixed
effects rather than a random effects model.
Adding a random part to the coefficient for
Time produced a more complex and less stable
model. It appears that while there is variability
between people in the amount of conflict they
report over time, the reliability of this effect is
not strong (Arnold, 1992). Additional model
testing was conducted to see whether the dissim-
ilarity variables could explain the significant
variability in Time, but results revealed no
significant improvement in model fit and
negligible increments in explained variance. In
sum, the results did not support Hypothesis 7,
that the effects of dissimilarity would change
over time.
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Discussion
This study extends the research on the effects of
group diversity upon conflict, by investigating
the impact of different types of individual dis-
similarity (age, gender, ethnicity, professional
and value) and the role of team identification
on conflict (task and relationship) over time.
Overall, we found some support for the moder-
ating influence of identification on the associ-
ations between dissimilarity and conflict, but we
did not find support for its mediating role.
Also, we did not find support for the prediction
that the effects of dissimilarity on conflict would
change over time.
Direct associations between dissimilarity and
conflict
Support for the positive associations between
dissimilarity and conflict was only observed for
value dissimilarity, at Time 2 (Hypothesis 5). In
contrast to predictions (Hypothesis 1, 2, 3 or 4),
no significant direct associations were observed
for visible or professional dissimilarity on task
and relationship conflict. These results support
previous findings that value differences have a
stronger influence upon conflict than other
types of difference ( Jehn et al., 1997, 1999).
For example, Jehn and colleagues (1999) found
that value diversity had a consistent and per-
vasive positive relationship with conflict,
whereas visible and informational diversity
effects were weaker and limited to relationship
and task conflict, respectively. These researchers
emphasized that for a team to be effective,
members should have low value diversity. The
results from the current study suggest that indi-
viduals with different guiding values for how
they approach tasks will experience more task
and relationship conflict than individuals who
have similar values to other team members.
These heightened levels of conflict may be as a
result of individuals asserting their different
value orientations without respecting the values
of other group members, or from miscommuni-
cations and uncertainty in predicting the
behavior of other group members (Gelfand
et al., 1996; Meglino et al., 1989).
Although we did not find support for the
hypothesis that the effects of dissimilarity on
conflict would change over time (Hypothesis
7), the general pattern of results from the
moderation analysis does provide some indica-
tion that value differences had a direct effect at
Time 2, but not at Time 1. This result is
somewhat consistent with previous findings
(Harrison et al., 1998, 2002), and suggests that
the impact of values emerges as individuals
spend time getting to know each other. Future
research should collect data after individuals
have first met each other, and/or ask about the
longevity or frequency of collaboration in the
team (Harrison et al., 1998, 2002) to create a
more valid and informative assessment of the
effects of time and interaction.
Moderating versus mediating role of
identification on conflict
Overall, the pattern of results provided support
for the moderating role of identification, as
opposed to its mediating role. Previous research
examining the links between dissimilarity and
identification have shown that increasing
gender, ethnic (Chattopadhyay, George et al.,
2004) and educational level dissimilarity (Van
der Vegt et al., 2003) is associated with identifi-
cation-related constructs. The lack of direct
association between dissimilarity and identifi-
cation in the current study suggests that the
simple presence of dissimilarity is not sufficient
to initiate social categorization and that other
factors contribute to the development of
identification.
Some support was obtained for the hypothe-
sized moderating role of identification on the
association between value dissimilarity and
relationship conflict at Time 1 (Hypothesis 6b).
This result is interpreted with caution, however,
as the overall improvement in model fit was not
significant. Value dissimilarity was positively
associated with relationship conflict, for indi-
viduals with low identification but not for
individuals with high identification. In other
words, when individuals perceived themselves
as belonging to the group, the negative conse-
quences of individual differences in work values
reduced. This pattern of results supports the
CIIM’s propositions that identification with a
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common in-group may overcome subgroup
categorization and negative stereotyping.
However, for value dissimilarity, these moderat-
ing effects may be short-lived, as we did not
observe the same interaction on conflict at
Time 2. Indeed, there were significant, direct
positive associations between value dissimilarity
and both types of conflict at Time 2. It may be
that over time and with more group-based
assignment work, individuals’ differences in
values became more salient and team identifi-
cation lost its efficacy as a cohesive, conflict-
reducing force.
The lack of direct effects of visible and pro-
fessional dissimilarity upon conflict may be
explained by the fact that team identification
moderated the associations. Consistent with pre-
dictions (Hypothesis 6b), we found that gender
dissimilarity interacted with identification to
predict relationship conflict and task conflict at
Time 2. Results showed that there was a signifi-
cant positive association between visible dissimi-
larity and relationship and task conflict for
individuals with low identification, but not for
individuals with high identification. In other
words, individuals with low identification
tended to report more involvement in task and
relationship conflict if they were more dissimilar
in gender than if they were more similar. On the
other hand, individuals who identified strongly
with the group reported similar levels of conflict
regardless of how different they were in gender
to other group members.
We observed a similar pattern of associations
for the interactions between age dissimilarity,
and between ethnic dissimilarity and identifi-
cation in the prediction of task conflict at Time
2. These interactions showed that individuals
with low identification reported similar levels of
task conflict, regardless of their dissimilarity in
age and ethnic background. However, indi-
viduals with high identification reported less
involvement in task conflict if they were more
dissimilar in age or ethnicity, than if they were
similar on these attributes. These patterns of
results are somewhat consistent with
Mohammed and Angell’s (2004) and Van Der
Vegt and Bunderson’s (2005) findings of the
moderating role of team orientation and
identification, respectively. From a theoretical
standpoint, acceptance threat processes may
explain these negative associations. High iden-
tifiers who were different in age and/or ethnic
background to other team members may have
felt threatened by a potential lack of ingroup
acceptance and engaged in less disagreement
than low identifiers who do not feel an accep-
tance threat. By disagreeing less often, these
visibly dissimilar high identifiers were display-
ing conformity to group norms in order to
secure greater acceptance in the team. In
contrast, for visibly dissimilar low identifiers, it
was not important that the team accepted them
and therefore did not behave in ways to
minimize their rejection (Branscombe et al.,
1999).
Professional dissimilarity interacted with
identification to predict relationship conflict at
Time 2. There was a negative trend of associ-
ation between professional dissimilarity and
relationship conflict for low team identifiers,
and a significant positive association for high
team identifiers. The finding that professional
similarity was more likely to trigger relationship
conflict (for low team identifiers) than pro-
fessional dissimilarity may be explained via
social comparison processes and has been
explained by Pelled and colleagues (1999).
These researchers hypothesized a negative
relationship between functional background
and tenure diversity and relationship conflict,
and observed significance for tenure diversity.
Basing their predictions on Festinger’s (1954)
social comparison theory, they explained that
people prefer to compare themselves with
others similar to themselves so that they can
strive to improve their abilities and that those
attributes that are more career-related are apt
to be used in the social comparison process
(Pelled et al., 1999). In the current study of
MBA students, professional background may
have been perceived as a salient career-related
attribute and low team identifiers may have
retained their professional identification.
Therefore, individuals could have been com-
paring their own career progress by observing
other individuals from a similar professional
background. The social comparison process is
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associated with feelings of rivalry, jealousy and
heightened conflict (Pelled et al., 1999).
Perhaps social comparison processes, as a result
of professional similarity, are only apparent for
low team identifiers. Results showed that for
high team identifiers there was a positive associ-
ation between professional dissimilarity and
relationship conflict, yet the overall level of
conflict was still lower compared to low team
identifiers. It may be that when individuals have
a strong team identity, any personal differences
are dealt with more openly, and therefore, per-
ceived to be more frequent. In order to test
these hypothetical propositions, future research
should conduct a focused analysis of subgroup
identification (to gauge whether low team iden-
tifiers hold a strong professional identification)
and measure the degree of social comparison
across groups, as well as the prevalence of differ-
ent conflict management techniques.
Practical implications and future research
The results of the current study underscore the
role of team identification in the management
of dissimilarity. To help improve individual
functioning in diverse teams, it is important for
managers to take steps to foster team identifi-
cation. Some strategies may include: seating
individuals next to dissimilar members
(Gaertner, Mann, Murrell, & Dovidio, 1989),
encouraging discussion (Gaertner, Mann,
Dovidio, Murrell, & Pomare, 1990) and by
using goals and tasks that are interdependent
(e.g. Mohammed & Angell, 2004; Schippers
et al., 2003; Van der Vegt & Van der Vliert,
2005; Van der Vegt et al., 2003).
The current study has also highlighted the
importance of value differences, which re-
affirms the persistent call for more research to
be conducted into these underlying individual
difference dimensions (Van Knippenberg et al.,
2004). Future research should build on the
existing base of empirical work on the effects of
personality, attitude and value differences (e.g.
Harrison et al., 1998, 2002; Jehn et al., 1997,
1999; Mohammed & Angell, 2004; Van der
Vegt, 2002) to investigate whether these vari-
ables elicit social categorization and how they
can be effectively managed. Value differences
could also be prevented in the first instance
( Jehn et al., 1999) by selecting team members
based on their degree of ‘value fit’ with the
team. The importance of shared values is noted
in the literature on performance—organiz-
ational fit (e.g. O’Reilly et al., 1991). Stimu-
lating value similarity should refer to core team
values related to the achievement of goals.
It should be noted that in the current study’s
participant sample, the student groups had
more male members, such that those indi-
viduals with high gender dissimilar scores
would most likely be female. That is, there were
a large number of women in men-dominated
groups. Chattopadhyay (1999) has examined
the asymmetrical impact of demographic dis-
similarity based on the extent to which people
of different gender expect to work with demo-
graphically dissimilar individuals. He found
that sex dissimilarity was negatively associated
with self-esteem, peer relations and altruism for
women-dominated groups (where men are the
minority), but not for men-dominated (where
women are the minority) groups. In our study,
we could not undertake a similar test, as we did
not have a comparative group of men in
women-dominated groups. However, future
research may wish to explore the asymmetrical
effect of dissimilarity on conflict.
The data in this study was from newly formed
business student groups with a limited tenure.
This may limit the degree to which we can
generalize our findings to the workplace, as
student groups may operate differently from
organizational teams. For example, as their
university studies progress, students demon-
strate more social, racial and political awareness
and tolerance, and support for individual rights
(Edison, Nora, Hagedorn, & Terenzini, 1996).
However, research has demonstrated that
outcomes with business students do replicate
with practicing managers (Schweiger, Sandberg,
& Ragan, 1986; Schweiger et al., 1989). In this
study, the students had considerable work
experience, and therefore may be more repre-
sentative of workers than student samples in
general. Future research could extend the
generalizability of our results by examining
ongoing organizational work groups.
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While the analysis was conducted at the indi-
vidual level (n = 165), the sample size at the
highest level (i.e. group level N = 27) is the most
restrictive element in a multilevel design
(Snijders & Bosker, 2000). Therefore, the
sample of groups was relatively small and it may
be that the study was underpowered at the
group level, particularly for the models that
included both main and interaction effects.
Future research might examine the relation-
ships among the variables using a larger sample
of groups and individuals.
In conclusion, the current study has con-
tributed to the literature by drawing on social
identity perspectives to examine the influence
of team identification on the dissimilarity–
conflict relationship. The results showed that
the impact of diversity goes beyond simple
main effects ( Jehn et al., 1999; Mohammed &
Angell, 2004; Pelled et al., 1999; Schippers
et al., 2003), signaling the importance of con-
tinuing the examination of the impact of mod-
erators in order to uncover the processes that
underlie the effects of diversity. Specifically, the
results suggest that a shared team identity can
contribute to the effective management of
diversity and provides support for the con-
tinued examination of identity-related pro-
cesses to further our understanding of diversity.
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